WASHINGTON
BANKERS ASSOCIATION

September 8, 2015

Robett E. Feldman
Executive Secretary
Attention: Comments
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20429
Re:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Notice of Proposed Rulemakiag,
RIN 3064-AE37 ("the Notice")

Dear Mr. Feldman:
On July 13, 2015, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) published for comment a Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking 0NPR) proposing changes-to its deposit insurance assessment regulation for small
banks, which were define'd;.as banks having asset~.ofHyss:than $1 Orl:>iilion,tsq OL a ?:II· l, • · •
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I am ·wt·iting on behalLofthe.. members,oMhe:.Washington Bankers Assoc-iation. Oftht;Y57 FDIC- insure~
institutions in our state, 36·offeJt:JiecipF.'?C.aLdeposjts to. their customers. These..li>aaks resly on reciprocal
deposits as a stable source of cost-effective funding. ·''ll.•G"I qrwr ot •w 1 r;> ;:t·'"J rpc/ .(•' . ,,1·.:·
Many of Ol:lf;members have expi·essed deep concem<t'f?garding hew: reciprocal deposits would be treated
u~1derthe proposed1d.eppsit insurance :as~~ssmet\t system. ·This is.'~· very importantdssue for tlrem, as well
as for community panking as awholer After ancl!Jyzing·the proposal,,the Washingt@l1 Banl}ers Association
has concluded;that the.FDJC sJ!~uld continue.t11 treat reciprocal depositsras it d0e~ ut;~der ~e current
system, which is to say excluding reciprocal deposits from the category ofbrok~red deposits for
asscs~mentpurpo~.es:

If the proposal were to go into effect as written, reciprocal deposits would be treated as brokered and
banks holding reciprocal deposits would have to pay premiums higher than would otherwise be the
case. In other words, they would be subject to a significant new tax. We do not understand why the
FDlGiis·proposing.this change in direction.
r:

Just as with the current system;J.t~c new. ~ystem. is requirea~by lflW t0' lJ,e risk-based. Pv~mium s:>sessments
for each individual i-n~titutinn are sup}JOI'l'ed to r~Dect the spl':ci:fic and·measurable riE:ks nf loss to the
Deposit.Insurance ·Fi.md (DIF) pose.~ hy the·hank'r, ar.sets a11;d liahl!itif:f;. The key C1Uestion, trerefore, is
~vhether re;::iprocal deposits do in fact increase an:in2titution's ris~; profile.
Nowbvre in the proposal dof;S the FDIC present any empirLal da~? CY unalys~s that they do, in fact,
increase·an institutions risk proill:l. With Ti0 ;';;~.;lanation or j:.:stification, the agen:;y si;nply proposes
treating·reciprocal deposits in .the sam~ way uf; ·tradit1<JnR~ brokered deposits. The notion that reciprocal
deposits increase the risk oiloss to the DIF doP-s not ;:xist Gn the contrary, 2t~1dies that have been
C'onducted on the is~;u;~ ~:;ow.:lud~ that reciprocal d.epGf:itR b:orY•:' (•ith:'r no effe·:;-~ or 0l spJutary effect on the
yr.obability of bank ftti;ure -- and f~r gc·od reasum'.
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Reciprocal deposits share three chart!cteristics that define core deposits. One, reciprocal deposits are
overwhelmingly gathered w'.thin a ban!r.'s geographic footprint through established customer
relationships. Two, they have a Ugh rei11vesl:m'i'-:1t rate. Three, banks set their own interest rates on
reciprocal deposits, rates that refiect a bank's funding needs and local market.
Because reciprocal deposits are built on establi[;ted local customer relationships they are highly "sticky,"
are insulated from rate volatility and are the functional equivalent of a core deposit and they do not
increase an institution's risk prom~ beyond what any core deposit would.
The current assessment system recognizes that "r<-ciFocal deposits may be a more stable source of
funding for healthy banks than other types ofbroker~d deposits and that they may not be as readily used
to fund rapid asset growth!' The proposed system ~~ontr'3dicts current rational.
Moreover, not only would the FDIC's assessment proposal unfairly penalize banks that hold reciprocal
deposits with a new tax, it would also unfairly stigmatize reciprocal deposits as a class. The stated
purpose of ti:e proposal is to more a.ccurately match the perceived risk to the DIF of certain banking
practices with a premium that better reflects that perceived risk Clearly, the FDIC perceives traditional
brokered deposits, at least in some circumstances, to b~ of greater risk than core deposits, and is thus
trying to discourage significant reliance on traditional brokered deposits. Bankers, of course, understand
the FDIC's intent. By lumping reciprocal deposits in with traditional brokered deposits, however, the
proposal would also discourage bankers from holding reciprocal cieposits. This would have a negative
impact on our community banks and potentially increase risk factors.
In conclusion, the Vlashingtcn Bankers Association requests that the FDIC exempt reciprocal deposits
from the definition ofbrokered deposits in its proposed assessment rule. Fmthennore, we respectfully
urge the FDIC to support exempting reciprocal deposits from the definition of brokered deposits in the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act, in part to elimin:J.te the por;sibility that re~iprocal deposits might become
unintended collaterai damage in future regulatory efforts to discourage the use of traditional brokered
deposits.

cc: The Hcnorable Mmtin J. Gruenberg
Chairman
Federal Deposit IPsJtran~e Corporation
550 17th St., NW
Washington, DC 201?9
The Honom~le Patty Mmrf.iy
United States Sena~e
Russell Senate Offke Buildi:<Jg
Washington, DC :20510

The Honorable Denny Heck
U.S l-h.1se of Representatives
425 CcJ::f•on JdOB
Washington, DC 20515

Thl:': Honorabi<": Mad<! Cantwell
United St::tt~s Se11at~
iiart Se..-:.:rte Office Building
"N.'lsi1i~,gton, DC 20510

